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By Abby Mendelson

iUniverse, United States, 2008. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.From the award-winning author of Paradise Boys, Scotch and
Oranges, and Ghost Dancer, comes End of the Road, Americans fighting their fates, striving to
succeed. In the multi-layered, multi-nuanced narratives that readers have come expect in the
Mendelson landscape, San Francisco reporter Damian Vrabel goes off looking for America.
Returning with 36 tightly written short stories-each exactly 1,000 words-Vrabel chronicles departure
and disappointment, betrayal and bereavement. Traveling the length and breadth of the continent,
its heartland and its edges-San Diego and Alaska, Key West and Peggy s Cove, even Paris and
Prague-Vrabel encounters terminal patients, shell-shocked soldiers, and ex-convicts; the troubled,
lost, and bewildered. Witnessing every person s loss, Vrabel helps each to articulate a sad epiphany.
Subtitled American Elegies, the book shares it tales of failure-while discovering hope in all of us. As
Vrabel-and his readers-look to re-discover the American Dream, they find instead the End of the
Road.
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is definitely not e ortless to get started on reading through but very fun to read through. it was actually writtern very perfectly and valuable. I
discovered this ebook from my dad and i suggested this book to understand.
-- K a den Da ug her ty V-- K a den Da ug her ty V

The best ebook i possibly read. I have go through and i also am sure that i am going to planning to read once again again later on. Its been printed in an
extremely simple way which is simply after i finished reading through this ebook by which basically changed me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Telly Hessel-- Telly Hessel
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